Locations and dynamical perturbations for lipids of cationic forms of procaine, tetracaine, and dibucaine in small unilamellar phosphatidylcholine vesicles as studied by nuclear Overhauser effects in 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
Locations and dynamical perturbations for lipids of local anesthetics (procaine . HCl, tetracaine . HCl, and dibucaine . HCl) in sonicated egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (PC) vesicles have been studied by 1H-1H nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) measurements. It was found that tetracaine and dibucaine bind much strongly to the neutral lipids than does procaine and that their mobilities are lowered to such an extent that spin diffusion is transmitted (i.e., omega 2 tau c2 much greater than 1). The intermolecular NOEs between drugs and PC were more effective in the case of dibucaine than with tetracaine, indicating that dibucaine binds to the lipids more strongly than tetracaine; this order agrees well with that of anesthetic potency. However, it was only tetracaine that gave any appreciable dynamical perturbation to the PC vesicles when they were monitored by the extent of transfer of the negative NOE from alpha-methylene protons to choline methyls, olefinic methines, acyl methylenes and terminal methyl protons. This finding was interpreted as being due to the differences in the locations of these drugs in small unilamellar vesicles: (1) procaine interacts with lipids very weakly at the outer surface of the vesicles; (2) tetracaine binds to the lipids both at the outer and inner halves of the bilayer, inserting its rod-like molecule in a forest of acyl chains of PC; (3) dibucaine binds tightly to the polar head-group of PC, which resides only at the outer half of the bilayer vesicles. It was concluded that the relative order of anesthetic potency within these drugs can be correlated not with the ability to affect membrane fluidity but with the ability to bind to lipids at the polar head-group of the bilayer vesicles.